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Calendar lor August, 18119.
MOONS CHANGES.

New Moon, 6th, 7h. 33m. a. m. 
First Quarter, 14th, 7h. 42m. a. m. 
Full Moon, 21at, Oh. 33m. a. m. 
Last Quarter, 27th, 7h. 45m. p. m.

.
Week.

1 [Tuesday 
2: Wednesday 
3 Thursday 
4jFriday 
51 Saturday 
6|Nim<lay 
71 Monday 
31 Tuesday 
:i Wednesday 

10 Thursday 
' ’ Friday 

Saturday 
.Sunday 

,4 Monday
15 Tuesday
16 Wednesday
17 Thursday 
18; Friday
19 Saturday
20 Sunday
21 Monday 
22|Tuesday
23 Wednesday 
24iThursday
25 Friday
26 Saturday
27 Sunday
28 Monday
29 Tuesday
30 Wednesday 
31] Thursday

Sun

32

Moon

rises

0 13 
1 04
1 59
2 59 
4 01
4 58
5 55
6 52
7 49
8 45
9 42

10 36
11 36 

ev 0 33
1 30
2 21
3 20
4 19
5 18
6 17
6 45
7 19
7 46
8 16
8 50
9 28 

10 11 
11 00 
11 54

34lm0 13

High

Gh’t’n

0 53

6 51
7 40
8 29
9 17 

10 06
10 55
11 44 

mO 13
1 21 
2 10
2 59
3 47
4 36
5 25
6 14 
T 03
7 51
8 40
9 28

10 17
11 06 
11 55

ev 0 44
1 33
2 21 
3 10
3 59
4 48
5 37
6 26 
7 14

$4 TROUSERS
I3XT

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

3V

Are beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from ;
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

50
FIFTY SETS

Just Received.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build
ing," Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

4 Balls,
6 Balls,

s Baiis.llNSURANCE,

Black Cashmere Stripes.
-:x:~

Tweed Trousering.
Everybody should see these SNAPS.

$4 TROUSERS.

A Notable Address-

-:o:-

John MacLeod
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

Without seeing our stojk you make a mistake.

LOOK AT THIS LINE OF LEADERS.

BIO VALUE INSURANCE.
Croquet Set

FOR ONLY 90 CENTS.

Oeo. Carter & Co.
IMPORTERS.

Our Big 
Discount Sale

i ■ ; -
Still continues. Every

day shrewd buyers 

come in, look over our 

stock, ask prices, make 

their purchases, and 

go away fully satisfied 

that their money is 

well spent.

Bargains 
In All Lines.

The Royal Insurance Co. of 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Massey Harris, 
Red Bird, 
Cleveland, 
Perfect, 
Garden City, 
Dominion,

Columbia,
Hartford,
Crescent.
E. <6 D.
Lovell Diamond.

Wheels for everybody at prices to suit anybody. Any 
thing and everything in the Bicycle line.

Repairing of all kinds done promptly and well.

ROGERS & ROGERS
Charlottetown and Snmmerside, May 10, 1899. THE BICYCLE MEN,

Combined Asset* of above Companies, 
$300,000,60000.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN MclAlSRN,
Agent.

F. J. HORNSBY

rjEaziE

THOS. DRISCOLL

ZP^TIROnSTIZIE

New Grocery Store !
JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-ÂT-LAWI .
NOTABi public, &c. PriG©s Right,

CAMERON block, | Satisfaction Guaranteed.

K?

CHARLOTTETOWN.
^Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
I BARRISTER AND ÀÏÏORNKÏ-AT-LA»,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co 

Office, Great Geovqs 81. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Cbariottetowr

Highest cash price paid for Eggs, or taken in ex
change for Goods. Remember the place, opposite 
R. B. Norton’s Hardware Store.

Driscoll & Hornsby

If it is a Parlour Suite, 

Bedroom Suite, or 

Dining or Kitchen 

Furniture you require 

you will find our regu

lar prices very low, 

and remember we will 

give

Big Discounts for Cash.

Nov 892—ly

Boots«Shoes Is tO

John Newson

REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE |

when you want a pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the owest in town.

5. E. MoEAOHEN,
THE SHOE: MAN, 

Queen, Street.

LIE AYE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR A NICE LIGHT

Lots of Light Weight Tweeds to select from 
I Our Tailoring Department h»s beep rushing all this season

CARD
ijobni.MEiusH,m.a.ll b. Men's Furnishings.

A:NTOINE VINCENT, Archi-
See our Summer Underclothing in Balbriggan and natural 

! NOTARY PUBLIC, etc. I Wool, which will be sure to keep you cool.
;ecweïlcu%aredrctoeexer.|GHAitLorT15TOWN-^ ^ISLAND|Big Reductions on lines of Furnishings from this date.

Street,. P* , . .
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &C. Work! 
done promptly.

August 3, 1898—6m

Omni—London Huuie Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind» 
of Legal buaineea promptly attended to. 
Investment* made on beet «eenrity, Mon, 
pj to loan. •

-

The address which the li ght Rev 
George Montgomery, D. £> , bishop 
of Los Ange 1-8 and Monterr, de
livered before the National Educa
tional Association, daring its recent 
convention at Los Angeles, was a 
notable one from various points of 
view. It is not often that a Oath- 
olio bishop in this country has an 
opportunity afforded him of address
ing, on the educational question, 
such an audience as listened to the 
southern Cilifornian prelate on this 
occasion. Bishop Montgomery ap
parently, recognized that fact, and 
he, consequently, took advantage of 
hie opportunity to treat, in bis ad- 
dewA, one of the most vital phases 
of the educational question, to wit, 
the all-important influence which 
religion wields in the formation of 
character. Inasmuch as he, in 
common with all intelligent men 

Ijancl true educators, holds that the 
formation of character is the most 
important part of edooation ; and 
sinoe he knows that no influence 
can mould character more effective
ly than religion, Bishop Montgom
ery is convinced that religious in- 
sir notion should have its proper 
place in the education of youth. On 
the other band, he believes, to use 
his own words, 11 that a system of 
public instruction such as ours 
should be absolutely non-seotarian .”
The reaeon why he holds this latter 
belief seems to be his conviction 
that only on a non-seotarian basis, 
as our public schools are now con
st ilnUd, can the religious rights of 
all elements of our population be re- 
spected. But Bishop Montgomery 
does not wish to be understood as 
holding that our present non-sect- 
arian educational system is in any 
sense a perfect one. He regards it 
simply as a compromise. He main
tains that it labors under certain de
fects, the chief of which is that it 
forbids the giving of any religious 
instruction in the schorl < For 
“ the moment," he says, “ that re
ligious instruction is attempted (in 
the schools), that moment they 
cease to be non-sectarian, for there 
is no such thing as a nen-seotarian 
religion." To remedy that defect, 
the inability of the public schools to 
impart religious instruction, the 
Bishop bolds that private schools, 
in which the giving of such instruc 
tion is not forbidden, are absolutely 
necessary. And he, furthermore, 
claims that the right to establish 
and maintain them—which right 
certain fanatics periodically x im 
pdgn—was "recognized by the foqn 
ders of our con-sectarian schools,
On this point Bishop Montgomery 
said:—

“The non-seotarian school was 
never intended by its originators as 
a protest against private schools, or 
to undervalue religious instruction 
in education. Like the freedom of 
speech and freedom of the preep„ 
religions freedom is one of the cor 
ner-stones of the republic. Our re
volutionary forefatbois, the. framers 
of our Constitution and the huiliers 
of the republic, -weie almost iuvari 
ably men of strong religious con 
violions; and they prized religion 
as they ought for themselves and for 
others. But realizing that acme of 
their fellow citizms set less store 
than they did upon dogmatic train
ing, and that among believers tbetp- 
selves there were many honest dif
ferences, they felt it. necessary to 
make this compromise upon a seou 
lar and non-sedtarian system of pub
lic instruction, leaving it optional 
with those who might wish to do so, 
to establish and maintain private 
schools, in which along with identi
cally the same secular training as 
that given in the public schools, re
ligious instruction might bè impart
ed, according to their respective be
liefs."

Neither does Biebop Montgymery 
believe that the wisest pc 
choice was madp when, in deference 
to the differing opinions of various 
elements of our population, the pre 
sent non-sectarian system of public 
education was adopted. As long as 
it is in force the Los Angeles bishop 
believes in upholding it for the pub 
lie schools, leaving it to the private 
school to supply the great defect of 
the public schools, which lies in 
their inherent inability to impart 
religious instruction. Bu1, argoedl> 
he, before the National Educational ti 
Association ;—

It is a pity that instead of ex
acting that sort of compromise, they 
did not make éducation open to free 
competition ; exacting that al)child 
ren should he educated, and educat
ed .up to a given standard of secular 
training, pitying for education ao 
cording to rrsul e. This would in 
sure the very beet secular training, 
and at the game time enable this 
several denominations to have that 
religious instruction imparted which 
each might desire, without coeoeut 
pf copt to the government.

Some day or otjber—and the grow
ing popular récognition of the fact 
that jrreligioee éducation, must nec
essarily tie- attended witfc dire re
sults promisee to hasten materially

the coming of that day—the intel
ligent American people will aban
don the unsatisfactory compromise 
they accepted when the present non 
sectarian system was adopted. Tuen 
they will substitute in its place 
some such a system as Bishop 
Montgomery mentions in the above 
extract, and u der which religion 
will have its proper place in the ed
noation of onr youth. S.H. Review.

Our Superior Civilization Again.

, _ Powder
ABSOUTEOrPintE

Makes the food more delirious and wholesome
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■II POWOSR CO., NEW YORK,

What ayvful irony to talk about 
the advent of the white man in the 
itopics as the march of prog-ess I 
That Inca chief who caused molten 
gold to be poured down the throats 
of sou?* Spanish adventurers was 
epigrammatic in his revenge. The 
punishment here certainly fitted the 
crime. Our incursions into ab
original l inds aie dictated sorely by 
the same motive which drew down 
the dreadful satire of the Incas. 
But we differ from the Spanish ad
venturers in one very notable par
ticular • We have no restraining 
hand like that of the Church—the 
only baud in the world powerful 
enough for the purpose—to restrain 
the dutch of greed and the blow of 
cruelty--to temper the bitterness of 
our intrusion and win - the natives 
over to the acceptance of our dom
ination. And there is another de
ficiency- in the case, differing from 
the other only in kind, not in im
portance. In oui> tyain we bring all 
the shocking vices which render 
our claim to a superior level in the 
ethical scale a hideous and grotesque 
pretense. Our columns last week 
gave some lurid pictures of this 
dark and shameful side of the 
American invasion in the Philip
pines—things to make the soul 
shudder and the flesh creep. Pos
sibly some may think that it is be
cause we are Catholic we find such 
blots on our escutcheon, but if any 
one imagine that we are looking for 
atrocities simply for such reason, 
we would direct his attention to the 
fact that honest men of different 
communions are just as outspoken 
in indignant denunciation as we 
have been—rand with God’s help 
will be so long as there is a wrong 
to be rectified and an (equity to be 
denounced, no matter by whom per
petrated. We may refer, for in
stance, to the strong denunciation 
of the advent of the liquor saloon in 
Manila by the Methodist Bishop 
Tnorburn, as we find it in last week’s 
‘‘Lutheran Observer.’’. The fol
lowing is the passage reproduced ;

« My visit here has more than 
ever impressed me with the essen
tial barbarity of war. Every alter
nate place of business seems to be a 
liquor shop of some kind, and the 
soldier has temptation before hu 
eyes whichever way he may turn 
It is amazing how slow publio rulers 
in our modern days are in discover 
iog that the surest and most certain 
way to promote good order in; times 
like these is absolutely to close 
every place where intoxicating 
drink is sold. Prnoken soldiers’ 
meet me everywhere, and it is pain 
fnlin the extreme to remember that 
they have come from Christian 
homes, and that they have bees 
throat, into the very jaws of a temp
tation from which only strong men 
can ba expected to escape

We ourselves drew attention 
the fact that the very first cargo 

iped from- this country to Man
ila, on the dose of the war, was a 
cargo of beer. Tne same story is 
true of Cuba. The saloon, on the 
American plan, is now in full blast 
everywhere in our new poseessians, 
and the drunken soldier is the ter
ror of the people to whom, under 
the Spanish regime, the apbctaole of 
inebriate manhood was unknown. 
Expansion, then, means the spread 

infamy and misery, not the ele
vation qf the human race.—Stan 
daril and Tinjee,

Educational Prospects in Our New 
Possessions.

military occupation has been re-1 make them pay at least the show of 
placed by something more like civ-1 respect to the provisions of the 
ilized rule. As to the particular Treaty of Paris? Why. none but 
methods by which Dr. Harris hopes the President himself. Mr. MuKin- 
the education of tho whole people I ley is not the man, we believe, to 
may be best attained, there need be look on dispassionately at the in- 
no comment here. Broadly speak- fraction of solemn stipulations and 
ing, it is bis proposition that the I the violation of cherished private 
principles laid jdyrthods pf the Pub-1 rights*: 
lie School system of the United f
States be extended so far ar local 
conditions will permit, to the people 
ef the late Spanish possessions. We 
may believe this impossible or un. 
suitable or unfitted to the genius of j 
the people,- or we may thick it fea
sible enough. But the point to

Tho Decay of Atheism-

Here is a sigoifioant passage from 
the Spectator of July 29. In the 
coarse of an editorial article on Inger- 
eoll, whom it calls “ Toe Spurgeon of 
Negation, "our London contemporary i

which we attach importance is the Iafler exRre89iD8ita doabt if Iager" 
reference in his preamble to th, |«’ll e influence wilt be at all felt in

in the next generation
his preamble to the 

proper scope and object of public I 
education. This is how Dr. Harris

to

“Indeed we strongly suspect, in 
spite of some symptoms to the oon- 
rary, that the negative tendencies 
of the modern mind are slippingaway 
from atheism, more especially a'he- 
ism of the aggressive kind. As tho 
influence of science flitters slowly 
down men see^as Mr Huxley saw how 
unthinkable the leap from uncon
sciousness to consciousness really is 
without an external agency to cause 
it; and yet if materialism is true it 
must have occurred. Matter, which is 
dead, must have thought and spoken 
—a greater miracle than any the 
authors of any revelation have invent
ed. The farther back we push evolu
tion the nearer we get to the point 
where the material ends, and the only 
explanation of its, existence is that 
will, which is immaterial, can cause 
matter to exist. It is not impossible 
too, that belief in evolution may 

j create a new reverence, there being 
something even more magnificent in 
the notion of a created atom possessed 
of a tendency toward endless devel
opment than in the notion of a per-

Another Treaty Brokets-

puts his case :
“ Civil i* ition enables man to con

quer natu-e and make it his ser
vant; to command the services of 
heat, light, electricity and of all the 
inorganic elements. Besides this 
control over nature, civilization 
should give man access to the his
tory of Ji is race > access to its litera
ture, access to its scientific discov
eries, access to its various inven
tions, and above all, access to its 
moral and religious ideal*. Civili
sation, in short, should give man 
command of the earth, and likewise 
command of the experience of the 
entire race. “ This shows the goal 
ahead of us and not merely our par
tial realizations,"

Herein we find an admission that 
moral and religions ideals are 
‘ above all "the great objects to be 
striven for in eduoatior—at least jn 
countries outrdp the United; States.
To know that the Commissioner of 
Education is imbued wi'h this whole
some notion is a fact full of hdpe,
not only for thpse outside peoples, I fec7ed thing! The mollusc which 
but for.the people at home. 1^ be00m6 Newton T

peare appeals to a deeper Jmagination 
than Adam and Eve do', presuppoe- 

Geneial Brooke and other rotli- ingas it does in’the originator almost 
tary autocrats in the late Spanish infinite foresight.Too influence of 
possessions seem to find it much me;ei minism, never powerful in the 
easier to give orders fer the Ameri- white world is decaying even among 
canizatipn of things previously Spa- the brown races, and materialism 
nish than to compel respect for I *pla'n® 80 tow of the mysteries men 
them kJwant t0 860 ex toioed that, even^ ’ * I were it true, the intelligent would in
much in the position of those per-1 intellectual despair supersede it by 
sonages in the Arabian Nights’ tales other faiths. Agnosticism is only a 
who were able by incantations to I refusal to think, a form of humility 
call up genii, but had no power to I which «nan was never le.-a
... ,, v i_ • — .Idisposed, whil> secularism is thebtd them back aga.n. The case of ref^ of the mindless, an effort to 
the Catholic cemeteries is a verj knock on the head the problems 
striking one in point. A recent which torment those who can think, 
decree of the Military Governor 0j I We look,therefore lor a more general,
Havar* transferred these establish-, t r . • i I ment that there mast be a final cause mentsfrom the control of their law- aDdlhat this chase maet bea mind,
ful owners, fhe local Catholic authot-1 and in that admission we foresee ne^r
itiee, to the l .oal mqnipipalities. Ifotmeo doubt or of negation, the
Now, this (pee an<( e*sy process of Im08t popoler being a reign of law
,. ■ . , , , . which shall ba the work not of itself,disposing of other people’s property, bnt of „ legiflalor. xhat wiU ^
despite a solemn treaty stipulation dnce some curious intellectual conse-
to the contrary, has not worked quences, for the existence of a legis-
quite so smoothly as the magnifico l lator who is alive, yet has ceased
anticipated. Accompanying bis to togtohte, thongh not
. .. r rv-e I unthinkable, is inconsistent with al-depree, ,t aPP6ars, were certain spe- moat aDy p^ibie idea of govereign

oiflo directions regarding the income! poWttr. After all, there is no mir- 
acoming from the cemeteries ; but! aole that approaches in grandeur, or, 
while at least songe of the munioi-]80 to speak, in impossibility, to
palities unhesitatingly assumed con-1 or®*1*01» and the notion of miracles 

. . ,, , • . OBOe admitted, theology is borntrol pf the cemeteries, they have H Review
shown no regard for the conditions1
accompanying the ti ansfer. The I We in Canada used to think that 
municipality of Sencti Spiritus is 1 Untie Sam’s refusal for so many 
onp of those who hare contempt-1 years to pay the damages awarded
uously ignored the Governor’s man- b/.l.h* *hri»6 Sea Commission ,of 

, , . , .. . Arbitration was an evidence ofnn-date, and flatly refused to put it in- toward u6. ptirhapa
to effect when called upon. That Mr. George Feeder ck Bell, who has

We look vpith interest and curio
sity upon h paper In last week’s 
“ Independent" fiom the pen of the 
Hon. W.T.Harris, the esteemed 
Commissioner, of Education for the 
United States. The subject 
rests is the all-absorbing one 

“ A°. Educational Policy for Our 
New Possessions." We look upon 
his as the most valuable kind of a 

pronouncement, for D|r. Harris is an 
educator thoroughly imbued with 
the genius of bis office. His ideak 
of the scope ef education, ils propei 
ends and ambitions, approach more 
nearly to those held by the great 
Catholic lights and guides on this 
subject than thoie of any other ex
positor rf whom we are immediate
ly eognifjant. We should almost 
despair pf the future of the people 
in Cuba and Porto Rico were we to 
oonolude that the (aw (aid down by 
thp military (rresponsibles now in 
control in those islands were to he 
the basis of the permanent system 
decided upon. But we gather from 
the language of Dr. Harris’ broc- 
bure that be rt fleets view8 of the 
Education Department which gre

of Matanzas has followed suit, plead, 
ing fear of popular disapproval. 
These municipalities eooly go on 
pocketing fees for pi 
which they never paid e cent, 
was absolutely in possession of the 
Church, by purchase or gift We

km
<»,Mff

been much in evidence in an inter
national way during the past two or 
three weeks, has similar notions re

tag his failure to secure pay
ment of hie tittle bill for a eating 
that letter from Carranza. But in 

ith vases the notion -is in entirely 
mistaken one, due to the failure to 

. . . ... .understand that our neighbour actso no by any means sympathize!0p0n pri00iple in those eases. Of
with General Brooke in the qnan- this the case of Admiral Dewey is 
dary which he has made for himself. 1 pretty satisfactory proof. No one, 
He has shown how worthless are!we believe, will accuse Uncle Sam
the most edemn treaties when their\ot eotertaining acy unfriendly feel- 

- ... .. .Img" toward Admiral Dewey. Insubsidiary prov.s.ons are subjected fa* the whole nati0B has b^n eo.
to the test of practical application, gaged in transforming that naval 
and emphasized the oft-illustrated I hero, in the popular estimation, in- 
oonolusion that war in its practice Ito A demigod. There was nothing
and its results is often a positive re-1 F0?4. .tor, ^>ewe/.- Froto an

, . .. . / , lAdmirakhip to a dinner at fiveversai of the decrees of ths Deoa^ \ hundred dollars a plate; from a
logue. The" Diario de la Marina,’ I Presidential nomination to a gec- 
>f Havana, in commenting upoo|eral*on °t young American name-
this flagrant violatioh of treaty etipu-1tbere '™aa nothing that

r 1 Dewey oould not rbriage
striking prominence by the observa-1 money due him and bis men from
tion that the municipalities which I the "Government tor the sinking of 
are guilty of this impudent robbery Ilbat Spanish fleet, there. Uncle 
have not been elected by popular

ultimately to prevail aq sooq as the pall these

Sam drew the line. To give that 
va • . i would be to pa> a debt without be- suffrage, but are the appointees of ing aolually £/ced to dosc-a most

American effilais. In this they I dangerous precedent to establish, 
are in preoist(y the same position aa j8o Dewey—yes, the immortal 
the authority whom they now defy— I Dewey l—has bad to bring suit in a 
General Brooke himself, who is the foiled States District Court to re- 
n .. . V* a Icover that pn*e money. Let Mr.
President's nominee. So, too, a,e George Fred, ivk B!l think of that 
all the other military autoo.-ata who j when he to inclined to be wroth 
are now turning Cubu and Porto I over the handsome reward whioo Le 
Rico upside down in the name of|wae l"bare £? , but dido’', !o.- the 
Ameiioan progress, V Quis cuslo-l V6!,lal1 «MAn-"»: admit edly not an- 
diet ipsos p»s1ndef.? ' W-n are

Iveinai!
il.c, rfci vu i » 
u'elo San in

he rendered 
of the

Sus*!

7^6266


